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i'm getting the same issue when trying to install crystal report 13.0.2 for vs2012 on my win 7 machine. when i run the installer i get the classic error : The setup program needs to be run from the command prompt (cmd.exe). All i was able to find was that the issue is caused when the system's date of April 1, 2014 is before March 31, 2014. it seems that
tommorow is the closest date to march 31, 2014 so i guess that's what I'll do. hopefully that'll fix this issue unhandled exception has occurred in your application. if you click continue, the application will ignore this error and attempt to continue. if you click quit, the application will close immediately. method print report with dialog in type crystal decisions
crystal reports. engine format engine from assembly crystal decisions crystal reports engine, version=13.0.2000 0. culture=neutral, publickeytoken=692fbea5521e1304 does not have an implementation. An error occurred while attempting to execute the request. The error message, if any, is: 'The setup program needs to be run from the command prompt
(cmd.exe). Could not find the Crystal Reports runtime. Please install the correct version of the CR Runtime. Is the 32bit version of CR installed?' Hey i have a question, I installed the latest version of the crystal reports and i am trying to get the crystal report viewer to work but im getting the following error when im trying to compile the viewer, the compilers
says that im missing the crystal runtime which is required when installing the viewer, im just wondering what i need to install to fix this problem. thx.
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